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LITTERS TO THE EDITOR, WORLDS WANTED VOIVJI, NO. 36.
CHARLEY BOSS.

Ki
atlmmi or WUt*-t*Reis by

£ar the Bursting of Water aCakaowa Watt
Ha* ko Tarait E

Alleged spring lamb is on the market 
University college conversazione to-mor

row eight.
The water on the streets fell considerably 

last eight. r
Veritable street oars began running on 

Yooge Street last night
nTonttt ^ * *

Observations taken at the observatory in
dicate that the wet weather will continue. 

Rev. Mr. Maturin. one of the Cowley 
| fathers, preached last sight la Holy Trinity.

The Northern railway company sold an- 
cfoiined freight yesterday to the amount of

The World can be obtained at Henry’s, 
No. 26 Queen street every evening at five 
o’clock. ) ]

Sixteen convicts were confirmed la 
day in the Central prison by the lord 
of Toronto.

Last night Messrs. Berber A Ellis enter
tained their employees at supper at the 
Thornhill hotel, Thornhill. 

i Aid. Boustead says he will visit Hamilton 
and Buffalo at bis own expense to see how 
they run their waterworks.
- Some of the horses 
street ear company are 
heavy tasks laid upon

A well-dressed man left a healthy irfant 
on the iteps of thalnfanta’ borne on Tuesday 
morning and walked quietly away.

The Her. Dr. Potts hss been requested by 
the people of the Metropolitan to continue 
his pastorate during the ensuing year.

Mr. Peter O’Leary is it the Walker house 
and meditates writing a book on the social, 
political and religious questions of this.
ountry.

A flood is threatened en the Don. The 
thick ice is now covered with water and 
should the thaw continue, an up-break is 
considered inevitable.

The letter collector’s made good time 
with their work last night, judging from the 
way in which the vehicle of one came tear
ing down Yonge street about 11 o’clock.

Quarter-master Sergeant Woodman has 
been appointed sergeant-major of the To
ronto field battery, vice Martin, resigned.

The employees of the Grand opera house 
indulged in » sleigh ride te the Woodbine. 

f hotel last, night. Arrived there dancing 
was indulged fa till a late hour this morning.

The Jarvis street Baptist church has s 
total membership of 766, being a net in- 
crea-e of 414 in the eight years of Dr. 
Castle’s pastorate. During these years he 
has baptized 498 persons.

Dressmakers and seamstresses should not 
fail to have for a week’s trial the Wauzer- 

F ” machinf with reversible feed, for 
pants, overalls, and general hard work. 
Office 82 King street west.

Alfred Hammond, an orphan belonging 
♦o tbe newsboys’ lodging, was found stray 
mg about tbe streets of Hamilton on Ton
ds v night. He was taken care of by tbe 
police, pend'ng word from this oil/.

The Univmiiy college students' conver
se doge will be bald at the college to-morrow 
night, end wt'I be lergely attended. Hi# 
tmiibe are reminded that a ticket is abso
lutely iwtmttf for admission sud that each 
ticket admits one only. ,

A deacon of a Toronto ohuroh who re
el ntly resigned hie office wrote to the pas
tor saving, “I bate ebnreh business 
meetings ; that# will be none such ft hea
ven. " The pastor in replying said, “There 
will be no talking deacons In heaven,”

A farmer sold a load of bay to a wood 
dealer yesterday and had seven iiaqs of oats 
weighed wjth the load. He tried to conceal 
the fact, i'Ut was detected, aqd was glad to 
settle matters by making a reduction of 17 
in the price of the load and letting the wood
man have tbe oat*.

Thousands of our citizens who at first triad 
the Turkish Bathe rclubtantlynQW regard

-I
* Tr«®jnnr

Snt,—I would, like to aak acme K-wg Solo
mon, through your valuable paper, to ex- 
plain why It ia lodges under the grand lodge 
of Canada prize so highly and are eosnxroua 
to receive with open arma and affiliate ma 
sons hailing from the yswd lodge of On
tario, and at tiie same time daim the grand

There was a large crowd on the platform 
of Bismarck station, on tile line of the 
Canada Bentham railway, last Tnaeday 
maiming. Passengers wondered what they 
were them for, ami they wondered all the 
mere when it was seen that at lssst nino- 
tenths of them made no response to the con
ductor’» call of “All aboard.” Bnt the 

was soon cleared up. A abort, 
with *

beard on hie faoa.and au angiy-look'-ig 
pie pimple en one cheek, wm tree to have a 

hi charge who seemed to be very muck 
in need of a keeper. That’s

The

H. STONE,
TJNDBRTA1

day afternoon confronted by a deputation 
representing tbe establishments of the city 
whose water supply ia registered by meter 
and charged accordingly. ’ The d^ra 
tation

>

tea Cent* Baoh win ba paid for copies at The 

World at Use following dates :

No. 1-Aeg. If. ISM.

“ 8- “ *1, “

« 4- “ S3, “

“ 5- “ *4, “

m- 930 Xtmge

if u
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sms

mann'acturers, and loan eocietise of the 
ctiy wenarepreiented- Their grievance Was

MATH*

JEïîA,»Æ?Æ,
The funeral will take place from tiie

MM"»»' *
Saturday, at I p.ra.

Gowdt—AS her reddenee, Lumley «S 
village, Sarah Oewdy, wife of the late 1 
aged as yeen. _ ,

Funeral at leeks* on Lord’e day.

John T" 8h‘pter’fcq”i
Funeral wUitake place from the aboi

«sa ofRAILWAY DEPUTATIONS.
' , —

Urging OoTomment did far tha Mi
OeorgUa toy Ballway-Ths Credit Valley. 
The Stratford and Georgian Bay railway 

ia an extension of the Port Dover and Strat
ford toed, and haa already received geVern-

TH”5-”!TrLiTh.”liTu-omning Maron «houle write at once te I. W. 
PKITTIE * CO., df King «tree* met, Toronto, en
closing lOo., when the CrttnM’a News, a paper riv- Ingjoit thetefermettoa they require, will be mafiad 
to them regularly every month to end at year 
PBITTIE’S popular excursions, with 0 /-------

ceded two davi by hut freight trains.

“T8-N«t. 18. “
ladEXORBITANT RAT* SAID

by water-taken by meter. The WOELD WASPS.
THK CANADIAN OHABLSV
one whispered, and his guardian feh

the peace,” tbe guardian said to a World 
reporter on board the traie, "and Im 
taking this boy down te St Thomas to have 
his picter taken. They say he is Charley

and be wants me to take the hoy and get

tome to write to me, but 1 kely a* not it 
was because 

r* a

Sun- If I should write a valentine.
And tend It to my lady,

And yea should be the messenger, 
My darttng little «sidle.

You think yon'd tie yoer bonnet on, 
pull lag up your mittens.

Go running with my sonnet, on 
Two fee* as fleet se kittens!

JSJS&LVSBZ..
Liatowel. From 
on Georgian Bay, a distance of 76 miles, 

.ÿMgmas has be** ma* arid large 

bonuses have been voted by the loeel muni
cipalities ; but work on it is now at a stand
still, and the company is without

which 6! were :

3f4ftwm
is- sir, tir.s
12 cents. After the gentlemen retired, 
Chairman Boastead submitted some figures 
which do not agree with the above. Tbe total 
quantity of water pumped for the year 
1,786,869,765 gallons y consumed by n 
takers, 178,831,608 . gaPons ; revenue,

* i

v 131by Sunday next at 8 p.m.

JfBSfcSÎÏÜSÀiï-

6 for last And
other*
the ^uTnn^u1,^' 

And hang yoer mittens on a peg, 
Aadsif down,with my sonnet ;

And in it you'd find lots of love, 
And written on the cover :

\ to per
do anything further. It was supposed that 
the government would éteint the northern 
avtnnainn with the lame libew'ity

employed by the 
far too light for the 

them. /1
J. YOUN

-, TBS LEADING

^DERTAI

.

wl “A
Some otheta im^W^riti4*foRoes,but 

he hasn't paid no attention to them. Peter

aay4$ÿ„lSirti,l25i
great interest in the boy, rod th*nkt he’s 

; bat we’ll we what oomee of 
Bourn a German down by the lab», ie 

keeping the boy, and he’s anxious sboat it 
too. PU get his picter at 8k Thomas to- 

During the delivery of this little

■tien. - But IseV ertetoa the government 
took a new depavLure, and resolved that in 
future these grants must he withheld, ex
cepting in the oaae ef itollyidaiteivhig rneHt. 
This policy, if carried out towards the road 
in question, would have a very damaging 
effect, and it was felt by the people inter- 
viewed that a.ooumgeo»* effetk «uu** 
made to show that theirs was an exoepuon-

and numbering about 360 penons, waited 
on the government last evening insjlie legfo- 
Dtive chamber and presented their claims. 
The chamber was packed during the i or- 
view and about thirty speeches were made, 
which put the ease fo’riy and squarely 
before the attorney-generel, irs colleagues 
and members of the house. The attorney- 
general replied briefly and promised to give 
tiie subject his be* consideration.

THE CREDIT VALLEY ROAD.

ADJUSTABLE STRAP BOOT.was

aai teste »«««•
TBLEPHONY OOMMUN1CA

Bachelors are never son-struck. (Paste 
this in your hat)

of Boots and Shoes.

i:^pESr;

’«rEghtLitL" “orilnaryj^ï thstenviS
outisot thSbooObat should it break thostmpew.

lndieo' boots or shoes, - ■

listened and most durable, but it admits of a 
degree of style and flnleh in construction superior 
to anything vet brought tefltntoto an

ring mad* enangementi with the patentee, 
MB. W. THURSTON, boot and Shoe Upper Manu-

the IJanuary, May, July and October, 1881, 
cover twenty Sunday*.

The maidens in the for off Transvaal wear 
Boers round their n-cH

Dege may possibly goto the happy bid of 
eJfine, but <£tTgo to pnrr-dition.

People so dislike slt*ery sidewalks that 
they ate always si.-.ngAoan on them. ■

It was neither a horse-race, wr’V-ig- 
match nor election contest that mads the 
alpha-bet.

If a mule had as many lege to ». cock
roach, this eounti/ wouldn’t be so tb'okly 
populated.

The London Spectator howb in splenetic 
rage at Unele 8am for coolly minding bis 
own business.

There lies >'n the U. 8. treasury depart
ment to-day $1,400,00 of nnchvmed inter
est on government bonds.

Nursery men are the fellows who ought 
not to “ throw stone#”—as they live in glass 
houses. —Philadelphia Sun.

“ Give me liberty or give me breath," is 
what a York ville girl remarked to her lover 
a fe .v e venin as since.

Gilhoeley « the zebra-" Phat kind of 
bests is that—the male with his ribs on the 
outside of Ms ebkto entoirfy.
"It’ssUweHenough,” said Simon, “to 

call » spade a spade, but I can’t s-e the 
Lease in calling stockings hose. ’’

A writer In Iippinoottif Msgszlne says 
that of the 15,000 words employed by 
Shakespeare, about 6,00 appear Im* once.

■ r
686, or 90 cents per 1000. Taking off the 
water used by meter takers and the cityBE^SreJID: "

i %

off
day.”there
speech

THE BOY CROUCHED DOWIT 
by tiie ride of his guardian,seemingly taking 
no interest in his owe ease. Ho is about 
twelve years of ago, with light oomptorton, 
flaxen hair, blue eyes with very full orbe, a 
straight note and a small forehead. His 
hands would not be called meat or shapely, 
and the fingers show that he has been 
brought up to hard work. When asked if 
he knew anything of hie own early life he 
tabling knew nothing about it. He didn’t 
How whether his name was Charley. 
Jobi-iy, Dick or Pete, bnt be ihad a faint 
idea of standing beside a steam of water 
when a little fe'lew, throwing eten-e into it 
and seeing someth! ig like houses floating

of the population of the city, 76,000. Then

waterworks department was $210,000, and 
taking the water pumped up last year, 
1,789,859,706 gallons, it would require a 
rate of a bout-twelve cents per lOOO gallons 
to cover the expenditure. With these facts 
and figures before them the committee dis
cussed the qu-etion. Aid. Clarke 4Ns not 
disposed to make any reduction 
to throe who used the water 
for money-making purposes. Aid. Kent 
thoegkt this was hardly fair, as he 
supposed ft was only intended to charge 
what the water cost-. It seemed to be the 
wish of the committee to readjust the tariff

: te

t>r /.ant* far three insertions, 
wêtk, $1 50 for a month (or5j Ha

SITUATIONS 1

s YtH'NG MAN WITH FOUR 
. R1RNCE in hardware buste 
on ae salesman. Good 
G., 244 Gerrard street-

TsStessa
other work. Beferettees If requin 
H. CO.XON, ill Wellesley tereet.

gersoll had an interview witii Hon. Mr. 
Pardee yesterday morning with reference to 
the Credit Vs’ley railway Ml*. They ex^ 
pressed themselves satisfied, il the main 
with the measure in its present shsfte, be
lieving that the intereets of IngersoTl were 
protected, but proposed an additional 
clause giving the municipal representative 
on the board of directors the fo'* powers of 
an ordinary director in rose of s default in

9
HOTEL*.f

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,by.
r THE INDIANS AT MORAVLANTeWE

were cruel to him and used to whip him 
very often, bnt one day a kind one among 
them led tbe toy away and he reached a 
little village filled Highgate. A farmer 
named Alexander Crawford found him 

took him home, oared for him veiy 
and sent him to school four or five

toste to put alloua 

and, at 'tie

' A 8MOBS EQUAL FOOTING.
est of tbe< chairman,' the 
orned for two w eks, fo 
ional statistics might Vo

throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, Ac., 
attached on every floor.

MetiAW * WHStn, Proprietors.
WISHES A 8 
to the care of 

Address, 871 We

lts£E"

ASprocured.^*

jatixàütenrsÿt
tbe preuiiaeaand goods bj- the boretlng of a 
water main. D. titi’se of Wellesley street

there, 
kiudl,
months. Among the boye at school he was 
very timid, and a sharp word from my one 
of them would mike bfra cry like a baby. 
After leaving Crawford’s be Mv> i several

wmrnf* mmm
traasçrsr for the ensuing year, for the per- CHMSTtAW mm
proeof procuring meters. A commuoica- bae boon disappointed to often that he lost
Lon was read from tbe chief constable, bean and hope, and be paid any little ari

toyrjas'yStere’u
But to many persons have b-en writing him 
concerning the unknown toy, and all of 
them so positiva that tbe lost one was 
found, that to was at last persuaded to 
meke on investigation. To that end he 
communicated with the Bismarck justice, 
and in a few days at the farthest throe in
terested in the Canadian Charley Boro will 
know what Christian Ewe thinks of the 
“picter.” The lad wm

HOMEBODY'S child,
sod if not Christian Bros', lie wm likely 
some Christian’s who missed and mourned 
him just as sincerely, if not quite so osten
tatiously.

e.o.d.

WINDSOR HOTEL,A BOARDING UOVttB ROMANCE.

arjara.
her name at Stwrday earn» fro» the Com- 
meruial hotel to No. 27 Tempovanee street 
and engaged as cosh riba sr'i that eke 
was a mart 3rd women bnt that her husband 
had left her, taking all tor money and 
clothing, stout a month ago. They toil 
been married bnt five months ago in Chi
cago and tod come through to th'e city 
where tor hwebrnd, who pwforoed to be a 
photographer, intended to sstablfth h'mee'f

KINO AND YORK 8THBET8,pet « aeleim feed.serose sueta'ued in a 
similrr manner. Both Wsnad to tto ee-

V Ai- B Stth*f
w.1question am now open for de belt,’’ 

se the darkey remarked when to dropped 
hie hook in front of tto Mpitet-flah <n tto

"De
OEOBOE BROWN.;

CLARENDON HOTEL,pond.
[ T ' Claes In history—Prof.f •• Wnet Impor

tant personage was oonfoiwt on the island 
at #7 Helena f’ Mr. H.« "Bobineos

NO. m KINO IT1EET WENT,

orronm nor a v onus imnu. u
too,The Flneit Liquors and Cigars

J. QUINN, Proprietor.
Crusoe.”i

Inge moll sere Beecher is better than Ms 
religion, and Beecher toy* tto same th’ng 
of Ingersoll. If toth are correct, it isn’t 

mack fop religion.—Petroleum
.t

“ Are dem bells ringing for fire !" ask'd 
l’ompey of Tiberius. ,rNo," replied Ti- 
berius | “day hab plenty of fire, anddey is 
ringing de tolls for water.”

Proprietor—“ If yon toys don’t olcir out 
I’ll roll that offloer and tore yen taken in.” 
Boy—“ There’s where you’d be taken fit 
that cop’s my dad, be is.”

No one knows who Invented the feebion 
In society of tuning down tto cornet of a 
visiting rord, ,bot tto fashion of turning 
down the comer of n street wee fit* invent
ed by the men who owed the ter dee mai he

•t

! Pa % off. Is.n.o

àMA H K ETS AND HEALTH COMMIT-

TW* committee met y este 
but trateeeted comparatively 
Tto spidiotafon made bÿ|j 
of the gaol, to have Ms or 
viz,, $1,600—restored, wse' 
confortnfty with the provitfon* of the stat
ute, it was decided to Introduce * by-law at 
an early date for tto location of the robe

“JSSSS-^,

ffa-r’«jar K-saus:
Mâtiseia Sew
the information. The former expreeeedit 
as Ms opinion that » good deal of the work 
now performed by the department on health 
might he done by the works ctepartment, 
say, for instance, street wateringyZnd street 
cleanimz, in-order that the 
should be made to the latter 
Hie city commissioner wm of 
no improvement could be made/n

was deferred until next meeting.
A conversation took place upon the quea- 

tion of removing «now from the sidewalks, 
the chilrman contending tha$ the cifÿ 
should pay for having the work done. The

afitTjasffwset

rfIHE COMMERCIAL HOTEL. SO JARVIS

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,

SO!
then disappeared. Tto poor woman toe

the doMrtion. It torn* out that tor hus
band wm not M bed m she supposed, for 
when she wm busily engaged h dishing up 
dinner to-day she wm called to tto front 
door to ses a étranger. As soon m she 
fixed tor eyes on him she fe'l to the floor in 
s dead forint, with the words " 0, Harry I”1 
on tor lips. Tto strangfÇj W «W >1 
husband, tenderly lifted her up, applied

MittiON WfEEO OD
Le* night the Church of England people 

in this city told » combined missionary 
meeting in St James school house. In 
spite of the rain there was a good attend
ance.

The Lord Bishop presided,. and there 
were present also en the platform the He vs. 
Septimus Jones, Alex. Sanson, B. Green, 
Henry Baldwin, J. 0. Booth, V. C.
Rev. W. S. Rainaford, and Messrs.
Gamble and Geo. Mackenzie.

The Bishop delivered an address. He 
said that $1,250 were required to fill two 
stations in the covntiy. Men were not 
what they required, it was money that they 
wanted. The Rev. Mr. Rainaford, Rev. 
J: O. Booth of St. Catharines, Mr, George ltackentio sut others delivbM UmprtetiSs 
addresses. V. C. Blake added a short 
speech and after* liberal collection had toentkken up thé iUeetfog.<tiSsofréd.

f m,
«s.

■ j
werk eiS. ' It Front WiMt

il salary- 
over, Ig

H, M and M Bay street, Toronto.

Most Moderate Chargee. .

MITE, - Proprietress.
Ü1S&h’rsth^.h .a.

For the relief of rheumatic pains sad 
preventive of rheumatism there can-1 
mustion-as to their value. Tto Xerooto 
Turkish Baths, 223 Queen street west, ere 
open every day:

DOMINION GtUNOE.
Delegates Present at the Anneal ■Seting-

Yesterday’s

- > >
rOMAN-W at wort-room.E. 8»

-r————
Uw»’’ : uorl

m a 
be noV WM street wart,* UIk

MASONIC CONVERSAZIONE.
The rooms of tto maeonlo toll <-> Toronto 

•be* were last r ght thronged with a large 
and frshionafaie gather "ig, the occasion 
being the arnnat conversezione of Doric 
lodge, No. 816, A. 7. ft A. M„ G. B. C. 
The affair was a grand success, wveiy 
arrangement having oeen made for the 
▼enienoe and entertainment of those pres- 

wm th* chief 
many indulged in it te the 

•seer’s hand. 1_
readings and 

and liter-

v r sawe n a
This is getting to be s well padded world. 

There are hoiee-psds, foot-pads, hip-pads, 
liver-pads, back-pads, kidney-pads, lnug- 
psds end stomach-pads, and it is expected 
that somebody will get up a pad for bald 
heads. 1 As the Dulcamara might say, "Dis

tl§ a Ij%
TO9 fors*

. • ■
The Dominion grange met in the Temper- 

, an ce hall here yesterday at 1Ô o’clock a.m. 
Worthy Master K. H. Hilbom in the chair. 
The credential committee reported the fol
lowing officers and delegates present:— 
Master, E. H. Hilbom, Uxbridge; overseer,

, W. P. 
Downs-

Corner at King and .__VTh^ need - Sharp. Iia too pad.”

TOrôT
carriages for hire.

■t....h.
of oh Mere.

Mrs. Sarah Johnston died on Tuesday at 
Piqua, Ohio, aged 102 years. 9ffe reta-ied 
all tor faculties up to within s few 
of her decease. '

Mrs. Simon Reiss died at Sanoon, North- LUNCHEON_______
Dmfol 0*Briro rt°g^tonigi)0r5 »™KMY WEST, TMIWNTO.

d 116 veers Meal houn from 8 a.m. to 18 p.m. Wedding and allLamattre died January 26th at XS*

Ohio, just a3 he was aear”ig hia every requisite. AU kinds <■ choice confectionary.
100th hirthdayi When a boy to fought ___________________ ;__________ ’
Â* *“ ■"* bT‘a THE ST. JAMES' M3TAUIWT !I

Aaron McKenney, of Saoo, made his will 76 CMDSCM BTMKET.
just as to clroed a century of life, and 
executed a oodioil at a later date. He died 
recently-, et the age of 102 years, and now 
bis w*') is being contested.

Abraham L. Dicketein, of Heringen,
Limberg, Germany, is a pedagogue, who is 
•till teaching school at 104 years of eg*, at 
a salary of $86 per annum, end he has re
ceived no more than that sum for ever sixty

f Dancing 
enjoyment, and 
sweet strains of I 
there were cards, 
other pleasantries. The"musical 
ary programme was ae follows :
Song.............“WeMctbylAijme."..............KortenHki
Song................ “ My Little Pwling.".........
Reading......... “ The Death of atolom.". !

Song.

I . ent. Aged Me Yi
Blake, 

. Clarke
t » *f; that;

CRYSTAL PALACE
7 ; if" «' •• ;

months re <1
8. White, Charing Cross; secretary 
Page, Toronto; treasurer, J. P. Bull, 
view; lecturer, CoL W. E. Sturratt, Para
dise, N.8. ; chaplain, 0. C. 8. Ault, Corn
wall. Committee—A. Gifford, Jabel Robin
son, J. B. Aylesworth, Wm. Anderson;

Kennedy and Hughes, also a 
ng members. Attire after- 
IW. M. delivered hip anneal

“

ampton.
yean,!
house,

auditors Bro. 
number of visiti 
noon session the
address, which was well received and dis
posed of in the usual way. Mr. Mobil 
submitted the annual Report o^the exeou 
committee and the secretary submitted 
report accompanied by a very interesting 

* address. The financial statement showed a 
balance of $1700 ou hand. The grange is in 
session again this morning.

.Willis■#-
Mr. J. K. Cameron.
....“Yesterday." .................Gabriel

Mr. T. Later.
Mr. W. F. Tasker made an able 

panist. About midnight an elegant 
was served in the refreshment room.

There were a number of gentlemen at 
high station in the craft present, among 
others being Lieut.-CoL Moffett, deputy 
grand master of the grand lodge of Canada, 
and R. W. Brp. Bernard Saunders, district 
deputy grand master, who were received 
with grand honors. , .,

would be 
force of
within a reasonable time, tioroequently 
tto Ptatter dropped.

• I fir %

«
« supper

EPISCOPAL DfVIMAWT SCHOOL.
The Protestant Episcopal divinity school 

has been do-ng good work during the past 
year. Four young men, the first fruits of 
the school, hgve been ordained and are work- Dealers Laying in a Huge Stock of Fish,
ing in the Toronto diocese,andeighteen others As tto lenten season approaches the pre
ste in various stages of preparation. At vision dealers throughout the city are mak- 
present the lecture rooms end reading room fog active preparations fer the otoiige in

s <**>*"£*£> *■*-*-*?
trustees are hepeful of being able at eviteHy bng about Even How the pries 
an early day to erect a building of fish are crowding hams and game into the 
with accommodation for library, lec- background, and in meat shops a corner is 
tore rooms and residence. Thor- being given for barrels of the finny tribe, to 
oughness and^conmleten«wjDf ^iteUectnal educate^ people erethefost ^foi ^days
importfaoe for the work of the ministry, iTeveryprofo^U^1 *** ^ ther6" Th6re 

and these the board believe can here De fish will be vrby drab,
beet i b a ned by means of the ample Oysters, for instance, are doubly a luxmy, 
appliaucee and broad curriculum of our aa Chesapeake bay is frozen over and dealers 
provincial university. Their aim is to are depending on their old stock. Good 
utilize to the utmost their own resources, oysters can hardly be had for love or money, 
which are exclusively devoted to The storms on the Atlantic coast have inters 
theological instruction. The new building fared with the successful prosecution of the 
will likely occupy » site close to university fisheries there, and cod, haddock, and hali- 
eollege, and sustain towards it the same rc- but will be dearer than usual. Herring aril 
lations as Knox college and McMaster ha", not be cheap, especially the picked barrels. 
Along with the building they are aiming to There wHl be any amount of white fiah and 
establish an endowment fund of $100,000, salmon trout, however, sent from Penetan - 
and throntii tike exertions of Vice-Chan- gnishene, Kincardine and other poi is along Conor BlX end Mr. W. H. Howland Z Hni^u coast. These rom” perfect^ 
subscriptions have already been obtained fresh. Backed in clean snow and win always for $2sfo00. The whole annuel outlay of tTpelrtTblT Ciseoes wiU be plentifulX 

the school is close upon $5,000, sud so far are til seat from Hamilton from the Lake 
all requirements for maintenance have been Ontario fisheries. Beautiful, British Colmn- 
fully and punctually met bia salmon can bo had, but at a high price.

Should there be favorable weather oq the 
coasts during the next two weeks, thV priées’ 
may decline; bet lover*of oysters p"! pro-

* » * H.Jl. A.T.H.
This new and elegantly-iumished dining-room ia 

now open for business, and will be found by the 
public first-class in all ita appointments. A Mrst- 
rlaas dinner, *8 cents. Meals will be sarvad 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily. Spacial rates given to
weekly bo**^g^ BBNNEYWOBTH, Proprietor.

O'!1 —fr<*—VT Q «3 «
Preparing for the «Teat Season of Fastinga ■TX L. XcLKAN, BAErwiiMti

J*.
Î THE PROPER WAY.

Things Which Should be :
oantile Osa

Advertisers are frequently heard to say, 
"Advertising don’t pay us as it used to,end 
we don’t see why.” We can tell why, in a 

• majority of cases ; it is because no pains 
are taken with the advertising. A 
merchant on out principle street 
does not neglect having a great 
and attractive sign always teUmg his story. 
He does not neglect to make an attractive 
display of goods in his show-window, and 
yet in four-fifths of the cases the character 
and style of hia advertising is left either to 
some clerk or until the last moment at 
which the copy can be received by the paper. 
Then hurly-burly, scratch off something or 
other hastily and send it in, almost without 
thought. It is written usually in a general 
way; • ‘ Spring Goods,” or “Goods for Sum
mer Wear,” ‘‘Carriages of All Styles," Ac., 
Ac., so dry that but few care to read it. Have 
some originality or individuality about your 
advertising ; don’t be afraid to be per
sonal. Give points, facts, prices ; bring 
everything to bear that is poqjgile ; talk 
through your “ads” just ss you would if 
you had a customer bv your side. Again, 
be fresh and newsy’; don’t run an advertise
ment for a month that “for the next ton 
days yon are going to make astounding re
ductions, Ac. Don’t advertise spring goods 
until November, or holiday goods until 
April or May. Use cuts, odd type, quaint 
sayings, or whatever will attract the style 
of «estomers you mo* desire. Sanaa- 
tional advertising is to to avoidad 
ar • general thing, for it is * style 
th* soon “plays out," losing its foroe 
from bentinnel joking, and in many-------

change in results.

>*

RESTAURANT,
tôt YONOK-----------

FIRST-CLASS DINNER, 2Se.
In Dtolng-rown up stabs.

by the *er- JOKINO THE FRANCISCANS.
I "

When Thomas L. Gorham presented Mrs. 
Black Bear, an Indian woman living among 
tbe settlements on the Missouri, with a pair 
of spectacles, she was delighted, as it en
abled her to see once more. She is supposed 
to be 115 years old.

Julia Wilson, a coloured woman, has been 
sent to the Chester county (Pennsylvania) 
almshouse, after she lus supported herself 
105 years. She is blind and decrepit, and 
when found recently she was without fire, 
be’ng unable to keep it up, and mus; soon 
have perished.

An old Kentucky slave, named Sarah 
Clark, died Jan. 10, after living to be, it is 
believed, 126 years of agr. She remember
ed the breaking ont of the revolutinary 
war, and said she was the mother of two 
children at that time. She noised the 
grandfather of Gen. Clarke, congressman, 
and afterward an officer in the war of 1812.

Joaquin Mar retro and b’S wife of Caba- 
ceirai city, Brazil, are aged respectively 103 
and 97. They contemplate oelebratilg the 
eightiettynoiversary 0f their wedding soon. 
Of the twenty-three children horn to this

11 An Elaborate Rail Got up by a Montrealer With 
ae Seeming Oblast.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—His worship mayor 
Rivard received a letter from a friar in the 
Franciscan monastery at Rondout, N.Y., a 
day or two ago, asking information about a 
ladyi named Mrs. Ebzabeth Schoetre, re
cently deceased at No. 16 Radegonde street, 
Victoria «jure, Montreal, Canada. On the 

the present month a letter was 
ary, signed “Louis 
Mrs. Schoetre had

■ i
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BEST OYSTERS ALWAYS ON HAND. Moaawn, M. A.. 6. R. Howai», 
• O. H. Walkbk.

i

VDODBUI HOTEL t ttSIWMIT sss
etc; Oflioe—South-west comer o ^etirS^STont. W.Muloc 
j.jTBt, J. Crowther, Jr. ____

i 88 TOTOB STREET.
Six doom above King strati, Toronto, renovated 

sod Improved.
a ifirst of

received at ' the semin 
Demie,” stating that 
died and left a large sum of money te the 
order. A few days afterwards a _ man 
introduced himself as Mr. Louis Demie, of 
Montreal, and handed the friar a cheque for 
$2000 on the Merchants’ bank, Montreal, 
and signed. Victor E. Stemming A Co.’ 
The cheque was at once forwarded and pre
sented at the baak, when it was learned 
that no such firm existed here.

t LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBORN,
Late jot American Hotel, Owen Sound, 

i Proprietors.
N.pî

: WS
DTA, 0*8üiAnrAM. W. ÎL PW

'9 WOODBINE RESTAURANT I ?i
TOHN MACGREGOR, BARR 

a| Ac., Vnien Lean and Savi 
togs. Nos. 78 and 30, west 
opposite Pas «te*.________

HARRY BUDLAND. fortneriy Steward at tbe

Woodbine Hotel and Restaurant, and win be pleased 
to be favored with a oaU Irom bis old friends Sal- 
it -action guaranteed. Dining Rooms open on Stm- «TSSjNgSLSgBg

FRANK H. $EFT<
», i \

The Thalia and Germania theatres in 
New York city have connected with them 
two of the fine* companies of German 

that can be got toge
ther. They are meeting with the greatest 
success, and ere proving to be a good and 
sensible undertaking. Five years ago sech 
an adventure would be looked upon as being 
nothing more than shear madness, and 
when, less than three years ago, Means. 
Kramer A W enendorff made Hie people 
•ware that they were about to undertake 

an adventeiM tto people frowned upon

discontinue having any sods intentions. 
But then it is not surprising th* twe Ger
man theatres ehoeid pay fo a city Hhe New 
York where there are 200,000 Germans.

Mr. James O’Neil «Enoch Alton to tto 
play of that name ja accredited with being 
without a rival in the part. . -

! %w
Dinners. TSe. Six TlrlteU for «1.7».;x

actors; and Member at Bojrti Qtiteg» * 1
^s^r^and^

pe

n. : aged pair, fourteen still survive. One hun
dred and twenty-six grandchildren and 
ninety-seven great-grandchildren will Attend 
the wedding anoivemsry.

Bridget Murphy, born in Ireland, died re
cently * Buffalo, aged 101 veam. When 
18 years old, daring tiro-rebellion of 1798, 
she was sent seven mite* by her unde to 
hide a forge sum of money in a bog 
She was met by Britteh soldiers on the way,

Owned hr Foreigners.
New York Feb. 10.—The Herald’s

sertis^ ajstej*»»
Central Railroad wi". enable the Dutch 
and English owners of that road to control 
Chicago harbor. It is charged that the 
$50,000 which Chicago fo to receive is but 
one half the amount allowed by 
stockholders for the accomplish

purpose. TUtprebaMy secountefor 
the activity of the lobby.

All operations

A billiard match, 800 peinte, took place

former by T 
Public Ij 

race to» AffiV hole.f< -• VALENTII'V ,.!1 cockt of THE GOLDEN EAGLE,i-.-- i but * value,their is it ALENTINE8! VALENTI 
to *1.78. W. R. HAI 

strati east. Toronto.ÏTheedThro years laser, sue cams to BaHalo in 

184*. Sto leaves revee children, tto oldest 
of whom is over 70. Sto toe sixteen great
grandchildren in this city, and probably a 
number in Ireland.

wk fo also to

iSfc&SS!
' It* BAY ST., (Booth ol King)

~~ Mr. _______ ___ ___of the

deputation from that section <ff tto country

- . and all tto 
money the Australians want can to obtain
ed by them * that price.

In ester.on

JAMES MefllHir, Preprleter.
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